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Inspiring artistic
minds and
connecting
a community
The Ottawa International
Animation Festival (OIAF), a part
of the Canadian Film Institute, is a
registered Canadian charity. This
multi-day, competitive, Oscar®recognized film festival has grown
into one of the most significant
film events in the world since
its launch in 1976, running every
September in the Nation’s capital.

“I couldn’t love this festival more...
Brilliant programming, awesome
panels, wonderful venues and
amazing staff. If this festival were
ice cream, I would have asked for 20
more scoops.”
— Ramin Zahed
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OIAF’S THREE STREAMS
SCREENINGS
Renowned for its programming, approximately 100 films
are chosen for competition from over 2,400 entries
and curated into programs, which include independent
shorts and feature films (narrative/non-narrative), student
(Canadian and International), youth (shorts/series) and
commissioned films. Out-of-competition screenings
include panoramas (Canadian/International), special
curated programs, and retrospectives.

INDUSTRY
The Animation Conference is a 3-day industry forum,
bringing together over 500 influential content creators
and buyers. Heavily focused on networking, the event
hosts panels, keynotes, and pitching opportunities with a
goal to foster the growth of the animation industry.
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Targeting emerging talent and fans, Animation Exposé
features high-profile talks, an Artist Gallery showcasing
portfolios and artist profiles, and a Career Fair with
North America’s leading animation companies. The event
attracted 8,367 attendees in 2020 to the virtual edition.
Complementing the screenings, the OIAF also features
Meet-the-Filmmakers sessions, masterclasses and other
talks geared at professional independent filmmaking.

YOUTH
Alongside the many free outreach programs for youth
throughout the year, the OIAF hosts InGenius Jr. - festival
programming dedicated entirely to families. InGenius
Jr. features screenings geared at youth, free handson workshops and talks. The OIAF’s kids jury judges
competition films and TV series for young audiences,
presenting alongside the OIAF’s renowned international
jury.

CONTACT
Partnering with the OIAF is a compelling opportunity to meet your targets and marketing goals
with customized packages while aligning your brand with an event that values the art and
industry of animation. For more information, or to tailor a custom partnership with the OIAF,
please email OIAF’s Industry Events Producer Sarah Lamoureux at sarah@animationfestival.ca

Why Partner with the OIAF
•
•
•
•

Reach over 45,000 professionals, students and animation fans
Network with Canadian and international executives and studios
Target students and recents grads from the US and Canada
Customized packages built to achieve your goals

Past Sponsors

Past Guests
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seth Green (Actor, Show Creator)
Niki Lopez (Show Creator, EP of
Santiago of the Seas)
Mark Levin (EP, Big Mouth)
Latoya Raveneau (Director, The Proud
Family)
Wellesley Wild (EP, Animaniacs)
Lauren Faust (Animator, Writer,
Creator)
Kay Wilson Stallings (EVP, Sesame
Workshop)
Peter Ramsey (Oscar winner, SpiderMan: Into the Spider-Verse)
Linda Simensky (VP, Children’s
Programming, PBS)
Daniel Chong (Creator, We Bare Bears)

Exposé Fair Package

Ideal for companies, studios, and schools looking to
meet with professional artists, recent graduates, students, and
youth to recruit and showcase programs.

RECRUITER PACKAGE INCLUDES:
VIRTUAL BOOTH SPACE
Host your own branded virtual space for showcasing reels,
projects, and studio perks to the OIAF’s 45K+ passholders.
SPOTLIGHT ON OIAF SOCIAL CHANNELS
Your studio will be invited to participate in an exclusive 15-minute
IG Live broadcast interview with an OIAF rep in the weeks leading
up to the festival.
MEET THE STUDIOS
Grow your presence and gain exposure by participating in OIAF’s
Meet the Studios sessions. The OIAF will host virtual presentations
introducing partner studios to artists and the animation
community and offering studio representatives the opportunity to
engage directly with OIAF passholders.
PROFILE IN THE 2022 OIAF COLLEGE OUTREACH CAMPAIGN
Reach the next generation of animation talent with a profile in the
OIAF’s dedicated college outreach package distributed widely to
animation schools across North America.
ACCESS TO ARTIST GALLERY
Your recruiting team will gain access to the
OIAF’s robust artist directory, a searchable
database of artist profiles and portfolios
with option to request one-on-one meetings
during and after the festival.
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Package Price: $3,500
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS INCLUDE:
• Logo recognition in OIAF’s full-page
“Sponsor Thank You” ad in Animation
Magazine
• Logo recognition in OIAF’s 2021
Sponsor Thank You reel
• Logo recognition in pre-roll before every
screening and talk during the festival
• Logo recognition on OIAF website
• Complimentary TAC passes for studio
representatives to attend the industry
conference
• Social media shout-out on OIAF Twitter,
Facebook, and Instagram accounts
(reach: 36K+)

OIAF Online 2020 by the Numbers

